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Tho School was first estal)lislied in tlio village of

"WestoD, near Toronto, and was opened May 1st, 18G5.

In consequence of tlie liberal offers of assistance made

by tlie inhabitants of Port Hope, during the summer

of 18G8, the School was removed to that town, where

it was established in buildings provided by the towns-

people, free of rent for three years. Early in 1871,

the property, consisting of ten acres of land, together

with the buildings upon it, and situated on one of the

most picturesque sites in Canada, was purchased by

the School. The erection of large permanent build-

ings, designed by H. Macdougall, Esq., Arcliitect,

Toronto, was then ])roceeded with. They furnished

accommodation for about eighty boarders, with apart-

ments lor Masters, Matron, and Servants, and were

occupied for the first time in January, 1872.

Trinity College School was, by an Act of the Legis-

lature of the Province of Ontario, ]»assed during the

Session of 1 871-2, constituted a cor])orate bod\^, con-

sisting of the Lord Bishop of Toronto, the Chancellor



of the LTuiversity of Trinity College, the Provost, and

the Professors in Arts of Trinity College, the Head

Master of the School, and such other i^ersons as may

from time to time be appointed by the Governing

Body.

In the year 1873, a large and handsome Chapel,

capable of containing upwards of two hundred wor-

shippers, and a spacious Dining Hill, were erected

at the east end of the new School building.

At the western end of the original range of buildings

there has been added during the past year (1874) a

large wing running north and south, with projecting

towers on the west and south fronts. This addition

contains s^mcious Class-rooms, School-hall, Dormitories

for about seventy more Boys, and aj)artmer for an

increased stolf of Masters and servants.

Detailed descriptions of these buildings are given in

subsequent pages.

During the past year there has also been purchased

about ten acres of land adjoining the original School

property on the west side, and making the whole

premises include over twenty acres. The new portion

is now being prepared for spacious cricket and foot-

ball grounds, with ornamental shrubbery, tfec.
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"The new School Chapel was opened for Divine

Service on Sunday hist (March 29) by the Lord Bishoj)

of Toronto, an event which has been k)ng h)oked

forward to by tlie friends of the institution. Tlie

buikling, which is Uirger than is required for the

present' needs of the School, lias been designed

witli a view to future increase. The style of archi-

tecture is the PerpentUcular—a style which is usually

employed in England for Collegiate buildings. It

consists of a nave, 75x21 feet, and a chancel termina-

ting in an apse 2jx19 feet, and is attached to the east

end of the School, making the total length of the

buildings two hundred feet. It is of red brick, re-

lieved by white brick facings and buttresses with cut

stone caps ; the east end of the nave is run up into a

bellcoto, also of white brick. In each of the five bays,

into which the nave is divided, is a window in three

lights, Klle<l with cus])ed tracery of exceedingly beauti-

ful character. The Chancel is lighted l>y a series of

five small three-light windows, one in each of the

sides of the apse. These are at present filled with
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])l;iiii glass, wliicli will shortly be rephiced by stained

glass windows, the promisod gifts of frionds ; the sub-

jects will be illustrative of our Lord's childhood and

His dealings with children. The interior is arranged

in a matter somewhat different from that in ordinary

use, but admirably ada[>ted for the jjurposes required.

At the west end of the nave is an ante-chapel com-

municating with the building, and entered from the

outside by means of the stranger's porch ; over this

antechapel is an organ loft. From the ante-chapel a

broad passage leads into the chapel proper, which is

seated lengthwise—the plan almost universally ado|)ted

in School and College Chajxils. The seats are of pine,

stained and varnished, with top railings of oak and

ends of ash, and are of an exceedingly neat pattern and

very comfoi-table—a requirement which is too often

overlooked in our church seatings. The remainder of

the furniture is only of a temporary character, and

will be re}tlaced as soon as possible by permanent tit-

tings executed from designs by the architect. At the

east end of the nave i« the choir, of dimensions .'}lx20

feet, reached by a flight of three steps of oak. This

will contain tlie lectern, pulpit, and organ, and also

stalls for the choir and the officiating clergy. Another

ste]) leads into the chancel, which is divided into two

parts— the presbytery containing the sedilia, or seats

for the clergy, and the Bishop's thione ; and the

Sacrarium, in which are the Altar and Credence.

" The nave windows, the gift of past and present boys

of the School, are of thick rolled cathedral glass, in three

tints, worked in a leaded geometrical design, and are

re
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renmvkiil)ly chiiste ;uk1 boiuitlf'ul ; but the cliief udoni-

uient of the chiH)el is the niaguiliceiit root', which, as

fell* as we know, has no o(|aal in any chui-eh in the

Dominion. It is an open roof in wood, witliout any

phister, showijig the principals, tlie )>urlins, and rafters,

and divided by mouklings into panels. The vertical

hainnier-beams of the principals ternuuate in pendants,

and the horizontal beams in shields, on which will be

)»ainted the emblems of the A.[)ostles. The edges, both

of the principals and the purlins, are cham^red ; and

this is bought out by vermilion and blue, which, con-

trasting with the dark staining of the r^st of the wood,

gives a very pleasing and beautiful ertecfc

" The whole workmanship reflects very great credit

n})on the architect, Mr. Tlonry Macdougall, of Toronto,

and Mr. Betluine's foreman, Mr. John Cottrell"

(The giniiuj ^laU.

The new Dining Hall, which is situated beneath the

Chapel, was formally opened on the ot\\ of November,

187.'^>, by the Most Reverend A. Oxenden, D.G.L
,

Lord Bishop of Montreal and Metropolitan. It is a

very handsome and spacious apartment, consisting of

the hall pro[)er, G3x21 feet, and a recess at the east

end for the high-table lOxlo feet, raised two steps

above the floor of the hall, and entered through a

massive arch. At the west end is the Dinner-servinor
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room, connecting directly witli the kitchen, pantries,

tkc, tfec, cut off from the hall by a sliding window.

The main approach to the Hall is by means of an

oaken stairca."^ from the floor above, on wliich are situ-

ated the Boys' studies, Masters' rooms, &c. The Hall

is lighted by four three-light windows on etich side,

filled with tinted glass in geometrical lead-work, and

with ornamental cusped lieads ; the high-table is also

lighted with similar glass windows, one at each end

of two-lights each. Tlie floor is laid with narrow

boards of oak ; the ceiling is entirely of wood, hand-

somely panelled with mouldings, and showing the

massive beams, supported by a double series of pillars,

that sustain the floor above. The sides are wains-

coted with pine, which, with all the rest of the wood-

work, is richly stained and varnishetl. The tables are

of wliite oak and are arranged at ^)resent to acconiino-

date a hundred ; if necessary, however, in the future,

more than double that number can be provided for.

SUc ^itcisitcrtt (fxtcttsiioit.

"The design of the buildings was completed last year

(1874) by the erection of an extensive western addi-

tion, larger than the original portion of the buildings.

This new addition runs across the line of the older

buildings, in length 80 feet north and south. It is

terminated at the west by a lofty and massive tower
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tower, and presents a handssonie front towards the town

of Port Hope. This tower, a fine specitnen of Eliza-

bethan architectnre, is the most effective part of the

whole building. It is 20 feet square, and rises to the

height of 80 feet, terminating the line of buildings,

which gradually fall away from it in an easterly direc-

tion, in a singularly bold and striking manner. It

contains below, the main entrance to the bull ling and

furnishes access to the central corridor, and above is

designed to accommodate a clock and peal of bells.

Besides the large western tower, the line of buildings

is agreeably broken in the south by another tower

which rises to the heidit of 70 feet, and bv an octa-

gonal (structure which connects the older building with

the new. The southern tower is five storeys in height,

the upper storey being a good specimen of the old

brick and timber work, so often seen in English and

Continental buildings, but very rarely in Canada. The

large new winix contains on the first floor the School

Hall, a handsome room 60 x 40 feet, and five large

class rooms. The second and third storevs contain a

series of large dormitories and suites of Masters'

rooms, two of the latter in the western tower com-

manding a beautiful view over the town of Port

Hope. Besides dormitories and class rooms, there are

two staircases—one for the Bovs and the other for

household purposes—a lift, linen closets, storerooms

and ap[)liances of every kind for facilitating house-

hold work ;
wliile the basement contains bath rooms,

lavatory, cellar, furnsicc' i-ooms, and accommodation

for servants. With the new achlition, the buildings
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Plege,
itMmt of 3jtt$trurtion.

The course of lustruction includes all the usual

branches of a sound education in Classics, Mathematics,

English, German, French, Natural Sciences, Book-

keeping, Drawing, and Vocal Music.

Pupils are ])repared for the Matriculation Examina-

tion of the Universities, and the Entrance Examina-

tions of the Law and Medical Schools, the Army, Navy,

&c. In the Modern Department special attention is

directed to preparation for commercial pursuits.

The discipline and general management of the School

are based upon the English Public School System.

Out-of-School government is, accordingly, to a large

extent, vested in the Ir.mds of the Prefects, who are

selected from the senior boys by the Head Master.

FEES.

^2'2'J per annum ; or i7.) per Term, for board and

tuition.

$00 per annum ; or S20 per Term, for tuition only.

The Piano forte is taught as an extra. Fee, for

tuition and use of instrument, SIO per term.

Each new Boy, on admission to the School, is re-

auired to pay an entrance fee of $4, which is devoted

to the maintenance and improvement of the Boys'

Library, and a fee of SI 2, in lieu of bedding etc.,

which are now supplied by the School, instead of, as

formerly, by the pupils.
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The above fees are inclusive of all School expenses,

except books, stationery, drawing materials, &c., and

medical attendance.

The ])aynients for Board and Tuition, which are

apportioned between the School Terms, must be paid

strictly in advmice. All other School Accounts will

be sent in the usual way.

A half term's notice must he given in writing before

the removal of a pupil. If such notice is not given,

a half-term's fees will be collected.

The following Rule respecting the payment of Fees

was adopted at a meeting of the Governing Body of

••-he School, held on August 18th, 1870 :—

"The Fees for Boai'd and Tuition i i each Term, and
any balance which may lemain for Books or otlierwise,

from the pi-ovious Term, must be paid within a week
after a Boy presents himself at the School. If this be

not done, the Bursar is required to draw on the Parent
or Guardian for the amount (with B;ink charges,) at

ten days, and should this draft be returned dishonored,

the Boy must be sent home by the Head Master."

Books and Stationery are supplied in the School at

the ordinary prices.

Boys over fonvtee,n years ofage will be admitted to

the School only on the production of such testimonials

of previous good conduct and diligence as shall per-

fectly satisfy the Head Master and the Governing

Body.

«H
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BURSARIES.

The Corporation offers to tlie Sons of the Clergy in

the Dominion of Canada, Ten Bursaries of the annual

value of $50 each, tenable from year to year, during

the whole })eriod of a Boy's residence at the School,

so long as his conduct and attention to his studies

continue to satisfy the Head Master.

The Son of any Clergyman who is, or was at the time

of his death, actually engaged in Parochial or Mission-

ary work, or in a Church School or College, in the

Dominion, shall be eligible for n Bursary. Written

a[)plication must be made to the Corporation by the

Parent or Guardian of the Boy, certifying that, without

the aid thus afforded, the educational advantages of

the School cannot be obtained for him. Ceteris paribus,

])reference will be given to the Sons of the Clergy in

the Dioceses of Toronto, Ontario, and Niagara.

BOARDING.

Boarders are received into the new School House, a

building warmed and ventilated on the most a])proved

modern systemi, and furnished with bath-rooms and all

other appliances which can ])romote the comfort and

health of the Boys. It is unJer the personal super-

vision of the Head Master, assisted by four Resident

Masters, who direct the Boys' evening work. The

household arrangements are attended to by experienced

Lady Matrons.
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It is ])cirticulai'ly requested that Parents shoukl send

their Bojs to School with all their clothing, linen, and

other requisites, carefully and clearly marked with the

name in full.

It is desired that no eatables should be sent to the

Boys during Term, with the exception of fruit.

Pupils from a distance are allowed, upon applica-

tion, to I'emain in residence during the Christmas and

Easter Vacations at a charge of $4 per week for board.

No pupils are peimitted to remain during the summer

holidays.

It is recommended that pocket-money should be

supplied to the younger Boys only through the Head

Master, inste..d of directly from home. A small sum

furnished weekly is more beneficial than an occasional

larger amount.

Mcfroii : Mils. JNIaiimiox.

Sub-Matron : Miss Fortune.

Medical
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TEliMS.

Tlie School Year is divided into three rernis, of

about tliii'teen weeks each :

Mlchaehmis Term, 1875 :—From Sej)tember IG to

December 17.

Lent Term, 1876 :—January 10 to April 8.

Triaitij Term, 187«i :—April 24 to July 20.

VACATIONS.
Two weeks at Easter ; eight weeks at Midsummer

;

three weeks at Cliristmas. Return tickets are issued

for the holidays by tlie Grand Trunk, Great Western,

Northern, and Midland Railways, for one faro and a

third.

M.D.

EXAMINATIONS.
Examinations are held at the end of tlie Christmas

and Sununer half-years,—The Midsummer Examination

being conducted by the Professors of Trinity College.

Removes are made only after these Examinations.

General Proficiency Prizes are given at Christmas and

Midsummer to the Head Boy of each Form ; and at

Midsummer, Form Prizes for standing throughout the

year. A report of the progress and general conduct of

each Pupil is sent by the Head Master to parents or

guardians, at the end of each half term, and at the close

of each Examination.

In addition to the General Proficiency Prizes, which

are given by Trinity College, and the Form Prizes,
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the following Sjiecial Prizes are offered for competi-

tion :

—

Chancellor's Prize—The Hon. J. H. Cumeron, M.P.,

Chancellor of the University.

Divinity—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

Greek Grammar—Rev. A. J. Bronghall, INI. A.

Latin Grammar (Upper School).

" (Lower School).

Mathematics ...(Upper School) A. M. Cosby, Esq.
" ...(Lower School) Rev. Professor Jones.

Arithmetic (First Form) Rev. Professor Jones.

Hi.story and Geography—(Three Prizes).

French and German—(Three Prizes).

Writing and Book-keeping.

Natural Science.

Drawing.

" The Lyttleton Prize," jn'esented by a friend of the

School, is awarded to the Bov in the Lower Fii'st Form
who passes the best Examination in Latin Grammar.

A Prize is offered by Professor Pernet for proficiency

in French Verbs.

A Special ]*rize is oftered to the Second Form, by a

Graduate of Trinity College, for jtroficiency in Greek

Grammar.

A Prize, offered by two Graduates of Trinity College,

is awarded to the Boy who passes the best Examination

at the close of Lent Term in a certain j)eriod of

History, which is announced, together with the

books recommended, at the beginning of Michaelmas

Term

.

i

%

of
I

Ej
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A prize, offered by the Rev. Professor Ambery for

the best Collection CGeological, Botanical, or Entomo-

logical), made by any Boy during the course of the

School year, is awarded at the end of the Summer

Vacation

.

The Chancellor's Prize is awarded to the Head Boy

of the School, according to the result of the Midsummer

Examination.

A Prize, offered by the Rev. W. E. Cooper, is

awarded at ^Midsummer to the Boy who passes the best

Examination ui)on the Book of Common Prayer,

i A Bronze Medal, presented by Mrs. Perram and

) Mrs. Gaviller, is awarded annually, by vote of the

Masters, to the Boy who has chiefly distinguished him-

self by " Steady Perse\ erance in Industry, Courtesy,

and Integrity."
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MIDSUMMER KXAMINATION, 1874.

Examiners:

The Rev. The PiiovosT or Tbinity College.

The llev. Professor Jones, M.A.,Cnntab.

The Kev. Walter Stennrtt, M.A., King's Coll., Toronto.

Jambs S. Caktwright, Esq., B. A., Oxon.

John R. Cartwright, Esq , B. A , Oxon,,

C. Russell Lee, Esq., B. A , Tiin, Coll., Toronto.

The Masters of the School.

Prizes /or General Proficitncy.

Gth Form The Chancellor's Prize Ingles.

5th " (Not awarded.)

4th *
• :^.»-^_Parker.

3rd " Edwards.

Modern Form Sutton.

2nd Form Ince.

1st " (Upper) Hoskius, max.

" " " Extra Prize by Head M.iSter, Cooper.

" " (Lower) Cayley.

General Standing in Form during the Year.

4th Form-^OJr^ A^rrastrong's Prize ^. .^^. ._^_^_,_JParkcr

.

3rd " " Campbell, mfifar.

Modern Form Adams.

2nd Form Hall, max.

1st " (Upper) Cassels.

" " (Lower) Hewett.



4th

6th

6th

1

3rd

4th

5th

Hoskins, max.

Sorley, maj.

xtra Prize by the Rev. The Provost) .. Bridges

.» .; «' .. Ctiyli'y.

Mathematic!<.

r. Cosby's Prize Sutton.

lev. Prof. Joiies'd Prize Edwards.

4; ». Barrmm.

Aritbraelic)
Hoskins, wax.

Extra Prize by Mr. Worrell.. Baldwin, viaj.

French.

1st Prize
Freer, »(ax.

2iid •«
Sutton.

3rd - I"«^-

Greek Grammar.

Rev. A. J. Broughall's Prize Ingles.

Latin Grammar.
- . „ . ^ (Not awarded).
1st Prize ^

'

2nd »'
Edwards.

3^^ ,,
' '* Hoskins, wax.

English Literature.

1 . Ti • ^ Sutton.
1st Prize

History and Geography.

IstPrize
Rogers, max.

2nd " '

"°'^^"'-

Natural Science.

, , „ . Allen.
1st Prize

Rev. Prof. Ambery's Prize for Natural History

Collection (Insects)
baunders.

Rev The Head Master's Prize for Natural His-

'tory Collection, (Birds)
Ldwards.
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Spplling.

Mr. Meredith's 1st Prize Cold well.

»< 2nd '• Hewett.

Book keeping^ Writiyig, and Drawing.

Book-keeping Prize Sutton.

Writing—Mr. Moore's Prize Freer, maj.

Drawing Read.

Book of Common Prayer.

Rev. W. E. Cooper's Prize Ingles.

Sunday Lessons.

Rev. F. i\. Bethune's Prize Smilh, maj.

The Bronze Medal Ingles.

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATION, 1874.

Abbott i „
General Proficiency 5th Form

(( ,4th " Wise.

ord " (Not awarded.)

2nd Iloskins, max.

1st (Upper) Coldwell.

,
" (Lower) Clarke, maj.

SPEECH DAY SELECT PREACHERS.

July 23rl, 18GG—The Rev W. S. Darling.

I

July 25th, 18G7—The Rev. The Provost of Trinity College.

July lOth, 1808-The Rev. J. D Cayley, M.A.

July 22nfl, 1869—The Rev. R. W. Norman, M.A.

July 20tb, 1871—The Rev. II. Holland, B.A.

July iSth, 1872—The Rev. V. dementi, B.A.

July 18th, 1873—The Rev. Arthur H. Baldwin, B.A.

July 16th, 1874—The Rev. The Provost of Trinity College.

li

I
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UNIVERSITY DISTINCTIONS OBTAINED BY
PUPILS IN 1874.

Campbell, H. J., Dickson Scholar, Trinity College.

Elliott, A., Burnside Scholar, Trinity College.

Houston, J. A , Wellington Schohir, Trinity College.

Ingles, C. L , First Foundation Scholar, Trinity College.

Irving, P. M-, Third Foundation Scholar, Trinity College.

Logan, 0. J., B. A., First Class in Classical Honours, Trinity

College,

CHOIR, TRINITY TERM, l67r>.

Cuntoris. Decani.

Abbott. Lee.

Howard, max. Straubeuzae.

Lewis. Belt.

Cooper, mix. Stewart, maj.

luce. Whitehead.

Macrae. Roberts.

Cooper, moj. Hague.

Hall, Hoskins, viaj.

Stewart, max. Napier.

Bryan. Jones.

Lewin. Floyd.

Orjunis! ^VAWott.

l'rec()>tor— Mr. Hooker.

PREFECTS, 1874-75.

Abbott 6th Form.

Jiiilker .
.

, . .-ij-i-i.

Allen 5th Form.

Freer, yna.i:
"

Read

Elliott 4th Form.

Rogers, miu:

Belt Srd Form.

Floyd "

Howard, ?««.'• "



u

CRICKET CLUB, 187-5.

President The Rev. The Head Master.

Vtce- President The Rev. F. \. Betbune, .M.A.

Secretary Freer, max.

Treasurer Howard, max.

Committee Mr. Logan, Mr. Roberts, Fairbanks,

Cassels.

SCHOOL LISTS,

From September 18, 1874.
Entered.

Perry, George Dinsbaugh
, Jan. 1 ] , 1869.

Sorley, .Tosepli Henry Sep. 14, 1870.

Sorloy, James Stewart " •' <i

Wise, Henry Ellison " ** «(

Hal), Francis <.' i. «.

Baldwin, Martin Donald Mac'.eod •• " i<

Freer, Harry Cortlandt (Prefect) Jan. 19, 1871.

Howard, James Scott (Prefect) '• " c

Armstrong, Percy Sep, 22, "

Palmer, Hai-ry Blanchard Stewart " " -t

Dennistoun, George Alexander '• •» »»

Travers, Robert William " •* >»

Rogers, Edwin Roberc (Prefect) " •• <«

Straubenzee, Arthui "'ope Van " »• *»

Campbell, Frederick Charles •• •> .i

Campbell, Allan Fuller »« ** ..

Macklem, Herbert Gay »» .. »<

Macklem, Leon Clark «« «. n

Vincent, George Thomas " <« •«

Vincent, John Horden :< .i

Floyd, Ralph Tousey (Prefect) Oct. 30, "

Hall, William Wellitt Jan. 15, 1872
Smith, Frederick Howard << .< *<
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Read, William Ashley (Prefect) • April 23, 1872,

Whitehead, Louis Marcus Ferris " 2G, "

Fairbanks, Charles ^laj'- 1»

Ince, William Sept. 18,

Baldwin, Lawrence Heyden

Lewin, Francis Gladstone

Clark, William Lionel Herbert

Hoskins, Richard Awdry

Hoskins, Francis Harris

Howard, Donald Macdonald

Grant, Frederick William Jan. 10,

Freer, Cortlandt Elliott " "

Barnum, James Lyon

Jones, David Ogden Roebuck

Thompson. Harry Parsons Feb. 7,

Parker, Andrew (Prefect) " ^o,

Cooper, William Frederick

Bridget, William Throsby April 25,

Cassels", Larratt, God frey " '^^^

Spratt, William Alfred

Taylor, Hedley Vicar.^ Sept. 19,

Taylor, Henry

Gamble, Arthur Gordon

Ambrose, Robert Willis

Hewett, Alfred Ernest

Aylwiu, Harry Cooper

Fry, William Henry

Farncomb, Alfred

Roberts, William Lewis

Stewart, Harry King

Christopher, Frederick Alexander

Carrie, Thomas

Hugel, Norman G

Wood, Charles Edward Dudley

Allen, Alexander (Prefect)

Parnell, Henry Law

((

u

((

((

((

u

((

1873.

<(

((

(t

((

<(

((

u
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(

(
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Irving, Christopher Harleston Oct. 8, 1873,

Fortye, Robert Hamilton Jan. 10, 1874.

Cayley, Edward Cartwright •'

Campbell, William »

Ross, Charles George "

Stennett, .A lexander Bethune "

Davis, Thomas <•

Thomson, George Stephen «'

Thomson, William Cochrane "

Parsons, Charles Stuart «

Coldwell, George Robson April

Mclnnes, Donald «

Swinyard, Leone Noden "

Hague, Spencer Dawson "

Rogers, Alexander James "

Boyd, William Thornton Cust May
Belt, Alfred James (Prefect) Sept.

Howland, Frederick •«

Howland, Egbert Amos «'

Stewart, Albert William *«

Bethune, Henry James «<

Bryan, Richard Francis "

Elliott, Joseph (Prefect) "

llobarts, Flenry Parminter <<

Jarvis, William Reginald ««

Jarvis, Colbcrne Dennis »«

Gibb, James Sidney «<

Gibb, John Gordon <«

Gibb, Allan St, Clair * «.

Longley, William Herry
,

<«

Clarke, Harry Edmund <<

Macrae, John Ogilvy u

Lewis, John Travers
,

«»

Grant, Thomas Woodly w

Abbott, Harry (Prefect) ««

Cooper, James Henry Sept. 21, 1874.

<i
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73.

74.

Lauder, Alfred Ernest Sept. 21, J874.

Lauder, Frederic Henry "

Moore, Robert James Oct.

Strathy, Philip John Jan. 9. 1

8

Lee, Arthur Burdett

Bid well, George Manners

Wallace, Charles Henry

Wallace, Stuart Sinclair

Napier, Frederick Gordon ,

Moore, Baxter Cutler

Clark, Duncan Peter "

Hall, GeoflFrey April 24

Everdell, Henry Chapman, " "

25

9,

11

19

(1

'4.

'4.
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TEXT BOOKS USED IN THE SCHOOL.

Divinity—Greek Testament VI., V. IV., III. Forms.

Maclear's Old Testament History " " "

'* New " '* •* •'

** Catechism <' " «'

Scripture History, (Elem'y) IIT., II, I. "

Tlie Church Catechism.

Procter on Book of Common Prayer, VI., V., IV, "

Greek—Thucydides II., Oxford Text VI. •'

Isocrates «« '«

Euripides, Oxford Text << "

Homer (Odyssey), Oxford Text VI.,V. "

Herodotu.s, Oxford Text " «<

Xenophon (Anabasis), Oxford Text III. "

Homer (Hiad), Oxford Text. . . . VI., V.., rnd IV. "

Greek Grammar (Smith) III. «<

Initia Gracca (Smith) .... Parts I., II., and III. "

Composition (Wilkins) VI. "

Greek—Greek Syntax (Farrar's) VI. "

Greek Grammar Rules (Farrar) "

Liddell & Scott's Greek Lexicon. . .VI., V., IV. »

Latin- -Terence VI. '

Virgil (Bucolics and Georgics) Oxford T. VI., V. "

Horace, Oxford Text VI., V. and IV. "

Cicero " " " u

Livy '* <» <• i<

Virgil (.En.) (AVhite's) IV., and III. "

Cornelius Nepos (Arnold's) III. "

Ovid (White's) L "

Caesar, (White's) «»

Principia Lat. IV. (Smith) V., IV., and IIL ««

Principia Lat. IH. (Smith) III. ««

Principia Lat. IL (Smith) IL and Up. I.
«*
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Composition (Wilkins) VI. aud V. Forms.

Principia Lat. I. (Smith) Up. aud Lr. I. "

Public Schools Primer HI., II.

Versification (Anthon). .. .VI , V., IV. and III. "

Andrew's Latin Lexicon "

Mathematics—Trigonometry (Cherriman) . . VI., V., IV. "

Law's Tables of Logarithms " " "

Euclid (Todhunter) " HL, H- "

Algebra (Todhunter) VL, III. "

Algebra (Oolenzo and Hunter) HL, H. "

Arithmetic (Barnard Smith) HI., II., I.

Euclid, Bk. I. (Young's) Up. I.
"

English—Morrell's Grammar III., II., aid I.

Reader, Royal Series, 5th and -1th I.
"

Dictionary 1-

Shakespeare Modern. "

Goldsmith (Seely) "
"

Macaulay'3 Essays "
"

Wordsworth (Turner)
'• "

Gekman—Ahn's Grammar IV., Ill, aud II.

Adler's Reader
"

Schiller's 30 Years' War HI. "

Feench—Graiumaive des Grammaires (De Fivas)

VI., v., IV., in. "

Corneille's Horace VI ,
and V.

Voltaire's Chiirles XII IV., IlL "

De Fivas' Reader HI., H., and I. "

Fenelon's Telemaque VI., V. IV. "

French Principia II., I.

HiSTOEY.- Greece (Smith) VI., V., and IV. "

Rome
Great Events of History VI., V., and IV. "

Landmarks of Ancient History III. and II. "

John's History of England II. and I.
"
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Freeman's Historical Course IV., Ill, II. Forms.
Epochs of History ««

Historical Atlas (Keith Johnson) «

Geography—Pillan's Ancient VI., "V., and IV. ««

Anderson's Modern IV., III. , and II. <'

Campbell's " II., and I. •«

Cornell's Elementary Lr. I. "

Long's Ancient Atlas VI., V., and IV. "

Nelson's Modern HI., and II. "

Natural Science—Gray's Botany VI., V., IV. '<

Nicholson's Zoologry '< *« "

Animal Kingdom I., ««

Physical Geography (Geikie) III., II. "

Geology (Science Primer) " *< •«

BooK-KBEPiKG—Orr's Dominion Accountant,

IV., III., II., and I. «

Bryan & Stratton's (advanced). " " " "

Miscellaneous—Cox's Mythology VI., V., IV. **

Baird's Classical Manual ** ** **

Greek and Roman Antiquities *' *' "

t






